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Vol.VI No. 24 Milwaukee Downer College.April 15 1949
"EGGS ilJNAY"

INDIAN INI'RIGUE

Flash---earth invaded
Mystery, intrigue,
by rabbits---invasion acsomething seen and yet ecompanied by considerable
lusive--these are traits
egg bombing---children
that suggest the Far East.
hardest hit. Frantic women These too are characterinvent strange head proistics of the paintings
tections.
that have been in the
That's kind of a strang Chapman gallery since Apr.
way of looking at Easter,
10. They are the work of
but those crazy rabbits
H. s. Bendre, one of Incertainly do take over for dia's most famous artists,
at least one day. Yet who who gives us glimpses of
can resist a long-eared
Yogini images, Buddhist
imitation of our own Bugs
devotees, Kashmiri women,
Bunny when he's carrying . and many other features
solid chocolate candies,
of the Orient.
creamy marshmallows and
A chance visit by an
multi-colored eggs all
American woman who married
nestled in a festive lit•
a prominent Indian busi•
nessman resulted in the
tlQ basket? And the young
coming of this exhibit to
ladies try to get attention away from the jubi·
MDC. While at the college
she exclaimed at once that
lant youngsters by wearthe
teakwood room would
ing anything from an in•
verted dishpan to a bridge be a perfect setting for
table on their heads.
Bendre's work, as both
Yes, those crazy rabhis work and the carving
bits create quite a stir
in the teakwood room were
on good old earth, but no
done in India. Through
her efforts we now have
one complains---except a
fffll teeth, that is.
the April exhibit.

!dOOD DIDIGO

"Here comes Lady Precious Stream. riding in
her carriage, through a
dangerous mountain pass.
11
Not on Downer 's
stage!" would there be the
typical response of any
student, but in the Chinese theater, action creates scenery, so this difficult feat must be execu•
ted through elaborate pan•
tomine. Even though the
scenery in "lady Precious
Stream" exists only in
imagination, the skyblue backdrop is quite
tangible. Just ask the
members o£ Mise Pratt's
play production class who
are dyeing eo yards of fabrics. They are decidedly
of the "Mood Indigo 11 from
head to foot •
Chinese plays often include satirical comedy as
will be seen in this latest Mountebanks effort,
to-r there are many laughprovoking scenes. However,
Oriental law prescribes
that a dramatic performance must encourage virtue
by showing honorable men
and obedient ehildren--an
ideal selection for Mothers' Vfeekend we think.
The members of the cast
are very glad that the
customs differ somewhat in

America, for in China all
thespians are despised and
scholars are £o~bidden to
associate with them.
DORM DOINGS

Johnston
Are you in the mood for
a fun time at a real
county fair? I£ so, save
those pennies for Apr. 19,
vrhen Johnston students
will turn their rooms into
concession stands where
you 1 11 find games of
skill, side shows, and
penny arcades. To satisfy
the hunger bug there will
be refreshments and if
you're game m~ed you can
play bridge.
McLal"en
Friday night, Apr. 22,
Mclaren Hall is giving
something a little unusual
in the way of a masquerade.
You will see what we mean
when we say the name of
the party is 11 The Parade
o£ the Institutionalized."
Peg Pail and Sid Stoker
are responsible for the
theme and are chairmen for
the evening. McLaren girls
with the funniest, most
original, and most appropriate costumes will receive prizes. After the
judging there will be a
games and refreshments.

-

--

WHEN MorHER CAME TO COLLEGE
Scores of mothers with
and without suitcases will
he arriving on the campus
Apr. 2 9 for Mother's weekend. Chairman Eloise Anderson and Midge Eveet
promise an eventful weekend that is bound to acquaint mothers with college life at MDC. Sched·
ule is as follows:
FRIDAY
1:05 Chapel
4:00-5:30 Tea and art display. Chapnan
8:00 "Lady Precious Stream"
Chapel, or Bridge Alum•
nae Hall
SATURDAY
9:30-11:30 Hat Hunt
Tours of the
campus
Visiting with
heads of halls
and instructors
12:30 Luncheon. Holton
Hall, Dorm students and
mothers. CS lounge for
city students and mothers
2:00 Puppet show and demonatration. Greene
3:30 Concerts by musio
department students
8:00 "Lady Precious Stream"
Chapel
SUNDAY
8:00 Breakfast for dorm
students and mothers in
respective dorms

WEIGHTY CONFERENCE

A group representing
many universities, extensions, and small colleges
gathered in various corners of the University of
Wisconsin campus to discuss "Student Government
in Higher Education." Mar.
24, 25, and 26.
A similarity was expressed in their common
ideals, problems, and
their desire to reap the
most from a college career. The interaction of
fellow students witnessed
in these "workshcip sessiona" was a true expres•
sion of brotherhood.
Decisions reached indicated the students' re•
alization of the ultimate
authority of the administration, but of the opportunity to prepare themselves for the future.
through active participation in self-government.
MDC was found to have more
student government than
most of the colleges represented.
Delegates Audrey Gilg,
Betty Ren Wright, Vivian
Jones, arid Chuck Glass
feel they have returned
with a greater understanding of other colleges and
a deeper appreciation of
the Downer way of life.

Q.UICK
liY FIRST SQUARE DAJITCE .•.
The otagons of pleasure
Colored patterns on the
floor,
Found their elements of
movement
In the rhythm that they
wore.
twirling,
Singing, swinging
Circling fast about they
go.
Turnin,, learning,
Knowing, showing,
Dancing on in calico.
by Dorothy Hauck
Swirlin~,

SNAPS
,.ihile discussing a point
in "Shakespeare" recently, Joan Atwell referred "to the female members of the class". There's
another kind? Have we been
missing something?

*W
*ho* says
* * *we* haven't
*** **
a
sweet tooth at M.D.C.?
of the 171 dozen Girl
Scout cookies Susie Bell
sold to win first place
in her room at school, 71
dozen were ordered by
Downerites.

* ***

********

Chloe Millin must be
taking her oostume design
class oeriously. She ap-peared the other day as a
flippant flapper with red
red shoes and put the
class in 11 stitches".

* *T*U!E* EXPOSURES
* * * * * •* * *
Apr. 18 CSO Bridge Part:(
7:00 CS room
Apr. 19 Johnston County
Fair 4:00-9:00
Apr. 22 ~uerade Party
hlcLaren
8:00
Apr. 27 CSO Bridge Party
7:00 CS room
Apr. 29 Mothers 1 Yfeekend
Begins
Apr. 29-SO Lady Precious
Stream 8:15
Chapel

